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During consolidation process of saturated cohesive soil the soil st iffness increases.Abstract
Increase of the effect ive stress due to dissipat ion of excess pore pressure causes addit ional
stiffness of soil mass. This phenomenon has a very important effect on the behavior of saturated
cohesive soils during dynamic loading. In the current invest igat ion the changes in maximum
shear modulus, Gmax and damping ratio, D (as two important propert ies that affect on the
dynamic behavior of saturated cohesive soils) at low shear strain are studied. Considering the
properties of some typical soils which were used as a core of an embankment dam, a mixture of
two different types of soil ( SP + CL ) was selected. A new resonant column system in shear
mode was used in the shear strain range between 10-6 % to 10-3 % . Then the mentioned soil
propert ies were found in two different degrees of consolidation and three different confining
stresses. It is concluded that increase in the degree of consolidation causes increase in Gmax and
decrease in D. These changes completely depend on the consolidation stress. The results of this
study can be used to determine the dynamic behavior of the core of embankment dams during
dynamic loading based on its degree of consolidation in actual cases.
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oYA nj oYÆ« y®U y½AqµA o¢½j RnBLî ³M /kMB½»« y½AqµA B´¯C »T´w ³¯Ajq½n ºB´½@Bi ©¼ñdU k®½Aoµ »¥ nj ²k¼ña
ºA²nBQ nj o¼¼°U K]±« »î±¯ ³M k¯A±U»« ³½ jn°C»« j±]° ³M º@Bi ²j±U nj »Thw »î±¯ ,ºA²o´e JC nBzµ ³µB¡A ¤A°p
©½ »{oM ºB´z¯o½ nj »½Ao¼« K½o¡ ° »{oM ¤°k« o½jB¸« º°n oM ©¼ñdU o¼YFU ³§B¸« Ë½A nj /jjo£ º@Bi RB¼æ±~i pA
¬±Tw ²B¢Twj ðª½ ³M ° ²k{ ©¼ñdU ³¦Th« ºB´z®U nj s1Ú s3 :N°oU°q½Ao¼± £½Ao{ nj Bµ³¯±ª¯ /SwA ²k{ »wnoM
BM o©B®T«) ©¼ñdU pB±C pA ³¦Th« ºB´¯B«p nj (»½Ao¼« K½o¡) D ° (»{oM ¤°k«) Gmax o½jB¸« (xoM k« nj) k½kzU
RB]nj nj »ª¼ñdU y®U ¬Aq¼« y½AqµA ³½ k{ ²kµBz« »wnoM Ë½A »¥ nj /k¯A²k{ ºo¼£@²pAk¯A (³¦Th« ©¼ñdU RB]nj
y®ÇU ð½ nj ©¼ñdU ³]nj y½AqµA Ë¼®`ªµ /jnAj ²k®µB½ ºo¼YFU D oM ° ²k®½A qµA ºo¼YFU Gmax S¼ª½ oM SMBY ©¼ñdU
©½ »ª¼ñdU ºB´z®U nj yµB½ ° y½AqµA Ë½A ³ñ¯C ³]±U ¥MB¹ ° jjo£»« DyµB½ ° Gmaxy½AqµA K]±« SMBY »ª¼ñdU
ð½ »¥ nj »½@Bi kw ð½ ³¯Ajq½n yhM (gwBQ) nBTµn »wnoM nj ¬A±U»« ·¼¸dU Ë½A [½BT¯ pA /k{BM»« oUt±vd« Âªî
³¯Ajq½n º@Bi ©¼ñdU ³]nj ËTµn ¿BM K]±« kw oªî y½AqµA ° ¬B«p n°o« /j±ª¯ ²jB´TwA (³§q§p o¼¨¯) »ñ¼«B®½j ºnAm£nBM
RnBLî ³M /k{BM kw ¬C nBTµn ° |A±i nj ²k{ jB½ RAo¼¼°U p°oM K]±« k¯A±U»« Âªî ³½ ²k{ ¬C ³¯kM nj ³Tµn nB½ ³M
³®«Aj k½BM ð½ B´®U pA ²jB´TwA ºB] ³M ° ²j±L¯ çBª±A ¥MB¹ ¬C ³¯Ajq½n yhM nBTµn nj o¼¼°U ,kw ð½ k¼´« oªî nj o¢½j

/S{Aj o¨¯ k« ³í§B¤« nj An o½jB¸« Ë½A pA »¸¤®« D ° Gmax ºAoM SMBY nAk¸«

INTRODUCTION
Sa tu r a t e d co he sive so il de po sit s can be
subjected to undrained cyclic loads such as
explosion, traffic loading [1], earthquake [1-3]
and pile driving. The dynamic response of soil

under th is kind of loading depends to a large
extent on the cyclic stress-strain characterist ics
of the soil during shear. Extensive laboratory
and fie ld studie s have already clar ified many
aspects of the influence of soil type, void ratio,
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in it ia l st a t e o f e ffe ct ive st r e sse s, o ve r
consolidat ion ratio (OCR), geologic age and
othe r factor s on these cyclic st re ss - st rain
characterist ics (Dobry and Vucetic [4]; Hardin
and Drnevich [5, 6]; Idriss et al. [7]; Novak and
Kim [8]; Ma t su i e t a l. [9]; Le fe bvre and
Pfendler [10]). However, the variation of shear
modulus and damping ratio due to dissipation of
e xcess po re pressu re is ve ry impo rt an t t o
evaluate the dynamic re sponse of a soil mass
used as the core of an embankment dam. The
generated pore pressure due to construction,
reservoir filling, previous dynamic loading or
some other factors may get time to dissipate and
increase the effective stresses increases again.
This concept is very important related to seismic
rehabilit at ion of ear th dams (Marcuson III ,
H ada la and Ledbe t t e r [11]) . The vo lume
reduction that tend to occur originally will then
take place and more stiffness will re sult . The
dyn amic lo a d in g, t ime e ffe ct s a n d t h e
co rre sponding un loading and re loading of
e ffect ive st r e sse s may also change the clay
structure and influence the behavior of the clay
during later dynamic loading events. This paper
concentrates on the following aspects:
The effect of undrained dynamic loading ata)
low st rain and following drainage on soil
behavior during later dynamic loading,
The e ffect of degree of consolidat ion onb)
shear modulu s and damping rat io at low
shear strain and
The effect of consolidation stress on shearc)
modulus and damping rat io at low shear
strain.
The study was based on resonant column

la bo r a t o r y t e st s o n sa t u r a t e d n o rma lly
remolded, anisotropic consolidated clay. In the
tests the specimens were subjected to undrained
dynamic loading, dissipation of pore pressure
and subsequent consolidation past the init ial
effective stress. Then, later dynamic loading was

applied t o the specimen to compar ing t he
re sult s of the two se rie s of dynamic loadings.
The range of the applied shear strain was frame
10-6% to 10-3% . To make a good compatibility
be tween te st re su lt s and actual case s, t he
properties of some used cohesive soils as core in
some embankment dams were found and based
on these data the soil samples were selected as
a mixture of two different coarse and fine soils
( SP + CL) so t h a t t h e ir p r op e r t ie s we r e
complete ly inside the range of actual cases.
F inally the designed te st s were run and the
output data were collected.

PREVIOUS STUDY ON Gmax AND D

The e ffect of diffe rent factors on Gmax and D
summarized by Dobry and Vuce t ic [4] a re
presented here in Table 1.
As can be seen from Table 1 the relationship

between Gmax , D and degree of consolidation
is not de te rmined exact ly. In th is study an
attempt is made to introduce a relation between
Gmax , D and degree of consolidation.
H ardin and D rnevich [6] de ve loped the

following empirical equation for Gmax:

(1)Gmax=3230 _________ (OCR) ks01/2 (kN/m2)
(2.973-e) 2

(1+e)

Whe re : Gmax= maximum she a r modu lu s;
e= void ratio; OCR= overconsolidation ratio;
s0= ( 1/3) (sv+ 2sh) a nd k as a funct ion o f
plasticity index: PI, such that for PI = 0, 20, 40,
60, 80 and 100, the values of k = 0.0, 0.18, 0.31,
0.41, 0.48, 0.50, respectively (for PI > 100, k =
0.5) and for normally consolidated soils Gmax
does not depend on the plast icity index. Also
from Equat ion 1 it is concluded t hat Gmax

increases with OCR and s and decreases with e.
On the basis of these results it is found that a
no rma lly con so lida t e d cla y sub je ct e d t o
un dra ine d dynamic lo ading unde rgoe s a
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TABLE 1. Effect of Increase of Various Factors on Gmax, G/Gmax and Damping Ratio
of Normally and Moderately Over Consolidated Clays (Dobry and Vucetic [4]).

l
(4)

G/Gmax
(3)

Gmax
(2)

Increasing Factor
(1)

Stays Constant or
Decreases with sÅ0
Decreases with e
Decrease with tg
May Decrease with c
Not Affected
Decrease with PI

Increases with gc
Stays Constant or May
Increase with g

Not Significant for
Moderate gc and N

Stays Constant or
Increases with sÅ0
Increases with e
May Increase with tg
May Increase with c
Not Affected
Increase with PI

Decreases with gc
G Increases with g;
G/Gmax Probably Not
Affected if G and Gmax
are Measured at Same g
Decreases after N Cycles of
Large gc (Gmax Measured
before N Cycles)

Increases with sÅ0

Decreases with e
Increases with tg
Increases with c
Increases with OCR
Increases with PI if:
OCR>1; Stays about
Constant if: OCR=1

-----
Increases with g

Decreases after N Cycles
of Large gc but Recovers
Later with Time

Confining Pressure, sÅ0

Void Ratio, e
Geologic Age, tg
Cementation, c
Overconsolidation, OCR
Plasticity Index, PI

Cyclic Strain, gc
Strain Rate, g
(Frequency of Cyclic
Loading)

Number of Loading
Cycles, N

r e du ct io n in e ffe ct ive st r e ss a n d t h e n
approache s t h e p ro je ct ion o f t h e CSL as
illustrated in Figure 1.
Theore tically, dur ing a dynamic loading a

clay specimen which has reached point B may
be have in a simila r man ne r t o t h e ove r
consolidated clay produced by unloading from
po in t D to poin t B. A clay at po in t B can
t he re fore be re ga rde d as appa re nt ly ove r
consolidated. The undrained strength of an
apparentlyoverconsolidated claymaydecrease
depending on the OCR associated with the
distance of poin t B from po int A. In othe r
words, the dynamic loading unde r undrained
condit ions is simila r t o unloading pat h in
ord inary consolidat ion te st be cause of the
reduct ion in effective stre ss. In othe r words
unloading in consolidation test corresponds to
undrained dynamic loading because of the
de crease in e ffe ct ive st re ss and loading in
consolidation test corresponds to drainage after

dynamic loading because of the increase in
e ffe ct ive st r e ss. However , e ffect ive st re ss
increases with the degree of consolidation and
causes increase in st iffness of so il specimen.
Therefore, it is expected to increase Gmax and

Figure 1. Void R atio Versus Mean P rincipal E ffect ive

Stress Representation During Undrained Cyclic Loading

Followed by Drainage.
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to decrease D at low strain with the degree of
consolidation.

EXPERIMENTALPROGRAM

a- Test Materials: First of all, some properties
of the cohesive mater ials which were used in
t h e co r e o f de sign e d an d co n st r u ct e d
embankment dams were collected. The main
part of these properties are tabulated in Table
2.

Then it was tried to make a suitable mixture
of some coarse and fine material (CL+SP) and
one o f t h em was se le ct e d be cau se o f it s
practicality.
The properties of the se lected mixture are

shown in Table 3. Then, the soil samples were
remolded and saturated. Table 5 presents the
properties A the samples.
b- Test Equipment: The equipment used was
Quasi-StaticTorsionalShear/Resonant Column

TABLE 2. Soil Properties as Core of Embankment Dams (Actual Cases).

AlimaalaatPishinSibooyehBerenjestaanakSonbol RoudDam "Core "

(94 ~ 99)

(17.8 ~ 18.1)
(16.3 ~ 17.3)
(17 ~ 18)
(8.1 ~ 14.8)

(97 ~ 100)

(17.6 ~ 19.1)
(13.2 ~ 18.0)
(17.7 ~ 19.4)
(12.1 ~ 20.7)
(29 ~ 49)
(15 ~ 25)
(11 ~ 24)

(12.8 ~ 14.5)
(8.6 ~ 20.3)
(30 ~ 40)
(11 ~ 21)

19

(95 ~ 98)

21
10

(20 ~ 20.7)
(9.5 ~ 14.1)
(40 ~ 50)
(18 ~ 20)
(22 ~ 30)

(85 ~ 95)

(18 ~ 18.4)
(15.2 ~ 17)
(15.7 ~ 17.4)
(14.4 ~ 23.7)
(48 ~ 63)
(15 ~ 26)
(20 ~ 39)

Relative Compaction
"Standard Proc."
gdmax (Lab) (KN/m3)
Wopt. (%)
gdmax (site) (KN/m3)
Wopt. (%)
L. L.
P. L.
P. I.

TABLE 3. Soil Properties.

fÜcdfÜuu
Ccd

(KN/m2)
Cuu

(KN/m2)
k

(cm/sec)
GsWopt .

(%)

gdmax
(KN/m3)
Stand.Proc.

PIPLLL

23010605.2x10-82.711.619.616.315.732

TABLE 4. Consolidation Data.

172886443221610854270Load (KPa)

Consolidation

12.1216.0773.9953.3284.6784.2274.188Cv(mm
2/min)

19182430312427Time100% (min)

TABLE 5. Initial Condition of Soil Samples.

S %egdry
(KN/m3 )

gsat
(KN/m3 )

Vsat (m
3)W %Soil Property

100

100

100

0.51

0.51

0.52

17.8

17.7

17.9

21.2

21.1

21.2

8.6x10-4

8.6x10-4

8.6x10-4

18.9

18.9

19.2

I

II

III
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Figure 2. Quasi-static torsional simple shear/resonant column apparatus.
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which was made by Prof.V.P. Drnevich. It is a
combination of a new resonant column system
and cyclic torsional shear (Figure 2).
The resonant column system was used in this

study to evaluate Gmax and D at low strain. This
system was able to apply a shear strain range
between 10-6 % to 10-3 % . Hardin oscillator was
the source of shear waves and the signals could
be registered by the oscilloscope. The resonant
condit ion could be observed on the screen of
the oscilloscope. Using the output of the system
and with the aid of computer program written
for this experiment, by the author the Gmax and
D were calculated.
c- R unn ing t he Te st : Two se r ie s o f te st s
corresponding to two degrees of consolidation
were pe rformed. The approximate range of
shear strain was from 10-6 % to 10-3% . At any
stage of the test ( any input voltage) the input
fr e qu en cy wa s ch an ged u n t il r e so nance
condition and the outputs were registered on
the basis of which Gmax and D were calculated.
After setting the sample in the chamber the

d r a in a ge va lve s we r e o p e n e d a n d t h e
anisotropic condition of loads were applied to
the specimen and the first ser ie s of dynamic
loading under undrained condition was applied
after one hour. Again the drainage valves were
opened and consolidation was continued until
24 hours, when the second se rie s of dynamic
loading under undrained condition was applied.
It should be noticed that based on the following
simp le calcu lat ion t he t e st afte r one hour
corresponded to 20% degree of consolidation
and the te st after 24 hours corre sponded to
90% degree of consolidation .

Cv(av.) = 5.51 mm2/min

Hdr= _____________ = ____ = 9.75cm=97.5mm
Sample Height

2
19.5
2

1) t1 = 1 hour = 60 min => Tv = ____cvt
H2dr

= _______ = 0.035 => U = 20 %
5.51*60
(97.5)2

2) t2 = 24 hours = 1440 min => Tv = ____cvt
H2dr

= __________ = 0.835 => U=90%
5.51*60*24
(97.5)2

The re fo re , samp les we re t e st e d a t two
different degrees of consolidation. To simulate
the actual case as the core of embankment dam
the samples were consolidated anisotropically,
Table 6.

TEST RESULTS

Using resonant column system, two important
parame te rs, shear modulus, G and damping
ratio, D were obtained which could be used to
define the soil behavior during the dynamic
loading. Four categories of curves are presented
as test results:
a- Shear modulus ve rsus shear st rain at the
same consolidation stress but different degrees
of consolidation, Figures 3 to 5.
b- Damping ratio versus shear strain at the same
consolidat ion stress but diffe rent degrees of
consolidation (Figures 6 to 8).
c- Shear modulus versus shear st rain at the
same degree of consolidat ion but diffe rent
consolidation stresses, (Figures 9 and 10).
d- Damping ratio versus shear strain at the same
de gr e e o f co n so l id a t io n bu t d i ffe r e n t
consolidation stresses (Figures 11 and 12).

TABLE 6. Anisotropic Effective Stresses

K = __s3
s1

s3 ( KN/m2)s1 ( KN/m2)Effective Stresses
Sample No.

0.83645I
0.8108135II
0.8144180III
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Figure 3. Shear Modulus Versus Shear Strain at s3 =
36000 N/m2.

Figure 4. Shear Modulus Versus Shear Strain at s3 =
108000 N/m2.

DISCUSSION

a- The e ffect of the degree of consolidat ion
onshear modulus:
As can be seen from Figures 3 to 5, shear

Figure 5. Shear Modulus Versus Shear Strain at s3 =
144000 N/m2.

Figure 6. Damping R atio Versus Shear Strain at s3 =
36000 N/m2.

mod u lu s in cr e a se s wit h t h e d e gr e e o f
consolidation as there is an increment in shear
modulus in each curve. However, the relative
diffe r ence be twe en she ar modu lus at two
degrees of consolidat ion can be calculated as
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Figure 7. Damping R atio Versus Shear Strain at s3 =
108000 N/m2.

Figure 8. Damping R atio Versus Shear Strain at s3 =
144000 N/m2.

follows:

= 36 KN/m2 :at s3

DG % (av.) = ________________ = 27.6 %
G(24hours) - G(1hours)

G(24hours)

= 108 KN/m2 :at s3

Figure 9. Shear Modulus Versus Shear Strain at Degree
of Consolidation = 20 %.

Figure 10. Shear Modulus Versus Shear Strain at Degree
of Consolidation = 90 %.

DG % (av.) = ________________ = 12.7 %
G(24hours) - G(1hours)

G(24hours)

= 144 KN/m2 :at s3

DG % (av.) = ________________ = 8.4 %
G(24hours) - G(1hours)

G(24hours)
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Figure 11. Damping Ratio Versus Shear Strain at Degree
of Consolidation = 20 %.

Figure 12. Damping Ratio Versus Shear Strain
at Degree of Consolidation = 90 %.

It can be observed that in all the Figures the
maximum shear modulus corresponded to 24
h o u r s ( de gr e e o f co n so lid a t io n = 90
percent) is greater than the maximum shear
modulus corre sponding to 1 hour (degree of
consolidation = 20 percent).

b- The effect of the degree of consolidation on
damping ratio:
As can be seen from Figures 6 to 8, damping

ratio decreases with the degree of consolidation
as there is a decrement in damping ratio in each
curve. However, the relative difference between
damping ratio at two degrees of consolidation
can be calculated as follows:

= 36 KN/m2 :at s3

DD % (av.) = ________________ = 22.5 %
D(24hours) - D(1hours)

D(24hours)
= 108 KN/m2 :at s3

DD % (av.) = ________________ = 1.6 %
D(24hours) - D(1hours)

D(24hours)
= 144 KN/m2 :at s3

DD % (av.) = ________________ = 1.5 %
D(24hours) - D(1hours)

D(24hours)

It can be concluded that in all the Figures,
the damping rat io co rre sponding to 1 hour
(degree of conso lidat ion = 20 pe rcen t ) is
gre a t e r t h an t he va lue o f damp ing r a t io
co r r e sp o n d in g t o 24 h o u r s ( de gr e e o f
consolidation = 90 percent).
It should be noted that in both cases a and b,

t h e ave rage va lue s o f she a r modulu s and
damping rat io are used and G and D are two
indices for qualitative presentation of changes
in G and D . That is, they are not quantitat ive
parameters.
c- The effect of consolidation stresses on shear
modulus.
As can be observed from Figures 9 and 10,

shear modulus increases with consolidation
stress as there is an increment in shear modulus
in e a ch cu r ve . H owe ve r , t h e e ffe ct o f
con so lida t ion st r e sse s o n she a r modu lu s
de crease s wit h incre ase in t he degre e o f
consolidation.
d- The e ffe ct of conso lidat ion st re sse s on
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damping ratio.
It can be seen from Figures 11 and 12 that

damping rat io decreases with consolidation
st ress as a decrement is obse rved in damping
rat io in each curve . However , the e ffect of
con so lida t ion st r e sse s o n she a r modu lu s
de crease s wit h incre ase in t he degre e o f
consolidation.

CONCLUSION

U ndra  ine  d  dyna  mic  lo  a  ding  a  nd  dr  a  in  age1.
may  make  normally  consolidat  e  d  clay  more
resistant to later undrained dynamic loading.
D  e  gr e  e  o f  Co n so lid a t  io n  h a s  a  ve  r y2.
important effect on the relationship between
shear stress-shear strain in cohesive soils due
to its effects on shear modulus and damping
ratio.
D u r i n g t h e lif e o f a c o h e sive so il m a ss su c h3.
as th e core of an embankment dam, the
degree of consolidation increases and thus
shear modulus and damping ratio will not be
constant. Also, the response of a soil mass to
a dynamic loading completely depends on its
shear modulus and damping ratio. Therefore,
the re sponse of the soil to even two equal
dynamic loadings (e.g., two earthquakes) will
not be the same.
Gma x  an  d  D  ar  e  t  h  e  t  wo  p  ar  ame  t  e  r  s  wh  ich4.
comp le t e ly de p en d on t he de gr e e o f
consolidation. Therefore, in formulas such as
Equat ion 1, it is necessary to consider the
effect of the degree of consolidation.
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